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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
22 & 23 Nov

Year 11 Exams

23 Nov

Year 7 Transition

24 Nov

Year 6 Transition

24 Nov
29 Nov - 2 Dec

Governing Council Mtg
7pm – All Welcome
Year 8 Camp

29 Nov - 3 Dec

Year 9 Rich Tasks
Year 10 ABW

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT(Aust. Business Week)
5 Dec
P&F Bunnings BBQ @
Gawler Green
6 Dec - 10 Dec

Activities Week

10 Dec

Last Day Term 4
EARLY DISMISSAL – 2:05pm

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
This term is flying past and there is so much yet to
happen.

transmission risk. Good hygiene practices and
physical distancing if possible are to be maintained.
•
Check-ins using the QR code are still
mandatory for everyone who enters the site.
•
Anyone who is unwell – students, staff or
parents/caregivers – are required to stay at home,
ensuring others are not put at risk. This is
regardless of vaccination status.
•
We ask that parents do not come into the
school unless attendance at a meeting is planned.
If you do, a record of your name and contact
details, along with the COVID-19 declaration must
be kept.
•
All events we have planned will go ahead
with risk assessments and attention paid to COVID
safe practices – check ins, social distancing, masks
etc. as appropriate.
Anyone who would like any further information
about the current health situation in SA is
encouraged to check out the SA Health website
(www.sahealth.sa.gov.au).
The
school
will
continue to monitor the situation, responding
quickly to any changes that occur; we have the
health and wellbeing needs of our whole school
community at the centre of any decisions made.

COVID-19 update

Remembrance Day

Information from the Chief Executive of the
Department for Education is that, based on health
advice, there will be some changes implemented
following the opening of the state borders next
week. At RDHS we will be responding by putting in
place the SA COVID-19 Forward Plan for Schools.
This includes:

On Thursday the 11th of November our local
community, along with others across Australia,
recognised the ultimate sacrifice so many men and
women made to enable us to remain a free society.
Ms Temika Hier, along with our student leaders,
attended the local Remembrance Day ceremony to
represent our school community. Back at school
our students and staff came together to listen to Mr
Butler’s presentation on the meaning of this
important day and for the minute’s silence. Our
students are very respectful of the solemnity and
importance of this occasion, recognising what it
means to us all.

•
From the 10th of December, all staff and
volunteers will need to be vaccinated before they
are allowed to work within the school. This includes
teachers, SSO’s, grounds personnel, members of
the Governing Council, any community members
who come on site or interact with staff and students
such as contractors, volunteers and bus drivers.
•
Face-to-face teaching will remain as the
primary method of learning with all staff on-site.
Schools will remain open unless we are directed to
close due to a confirmed case or a significant
outbreak.
•
Masks remain optional indoors unless there
is a directive from SA Health to reinstate it as a
mandatory requirement in response to an identified

Reminders about a ‘Catastrophic Fire Rating’
The bushfire season is rapidly approaching and it
won’t be long before the Mid North has a ‘severe’
fire danger rating with the potential for bushfires.
We need to ensure that students are safe and that
parents are all aware of the steps we are required
to take if we have a ‘catastrophic fire rating’.
•
If we have advance warning of the
likelihood of the catastrophic fire rating, a warning
will be put up on the school’s Facebook page on

the day prior. A text message will be sent to all
families as soon as we are aware of the fire rating
with an email to follow.
•
All bus services are cancelled for the day as
it is unsafe for the students to travel through an
area where there may be a bushfire. Parents can
choose to transport their students to the school on
that day.
•
The school remains open as it is rated as
low/medium risk and teachers are present to
continue learning programs. Parents can make a
choice to send their child to school or to keep them
home if they deem it to be safe.
•
The school maintains their ‘duty of care’
over all students present and will always ensure
each individual remains safe and supervised. Clear
pick-up procedures are implemented; if you come
to the school to collect your child, you need to sign
them out of the school and they will not be able to
leave with anyone other than their emergency
contact, or a person you have authorized.
The system appears to work efficiently and contact
with families about what is happening has been
successful before. Please check to ensure correct
contact details and email addresses are held at the
school to make sure we are able to communicate
with you in the event of a fire situation.
Reminder: Parents can call a parent hotline
number (1800 000 279) of the Department for
Education to gain further advice when a
‘Catastrophic’ bushfire day is forecast.
Finishing the year…
The term is rapidly coming to an end. Year 12’s
finished their exams, submitted their final pieces of
work and started the process of ‘leaving school’.
Completing the paperwork required to finish their
life as a secondary school student is a huge step,
moving on to employment, waiting for those year
12 results and possible further study offers. I look
forward to seeing their results and especially to see
if they get that dream job or gain entry to their
chosen courses at TAFE and University. We wish
them all the best in their future endeavours –
whatever they may be!
I would also like to congratulate the families of the
Year 12’s, particularly parents and families, for their
consistent support throughout this year and the
staff who have worked so hard to assist all students
to achieve their personal best. The Year 12 team,
Ms Kim Scott and Mr Matt Norman along with Mr
James Butler and Ms Kim Foulis as Home Group
teachers have been determined to keep our
students focussed on success.

Plans for the next three weeks
There is such a lot yet to happen for the student
group this year. Year 11 students will have an exam
period next week on Monday and Tuesday, with a
single day of lessons on Friday to finish their
learning programs. Year 10 subjects will continue
with normal lessons throughout that week so
students’ final learning outcomes can be assessed.
We will welcome all the Year 6’s and 7’s for a final
Transition Visit to RDHS on Tuesday and
Wednesday, undertaking a normal secondary
program in preparation for their start to high school.
There will be a ‘taster’ of all the subjects they will
experience and we plan to give them a fun and
engaging day, looking forward to when they join us
in 2022.
Business Week and Rich Tasks will occur during
Week 8; this is a really important week for setting
students up for success in 2022. For the Year 10’s
undertaking Business Week, there will be the
opportunity to work in teams, planning and
implementing a small business plan. This is set up
in a competitive manner, challenging other teams
to make more profit, have a more effective plan and
design higher quality advertising for their product!
This is a really engaging and enjoyable week for
students, with lots of ‘real life’ learning as well as
developing team work and cooperative learning
skills. This also gives all participants an additional
Stage 1 SACE unit. In the Rich Task week for Year
9’s, students will be beginning their Personal
Learning Plan, another SACE unit which they finish
next year. These programs are really important in
developing career awareness and helping students
to identify their own skills and talents, to apply
these in different and new contexts and to explore
future post-school options. It is exciting to see how
motivated and engaged the students are, as they
start to plan future directions (Yr 9) and apply their
skills in a business context (Yr 10).
At the same time as Year 9 and 10 students are
focussed on learning activities back at school, Year
8 students head off to Victor Harbour for their
annual aquatics camp, under the supervision of Ms
Lisa Harrison, Ms Bo Kitchen, Mrs Sue Packer and
Mr Fraser Higgins. This camp is usually very
popular with lots of water sports and team building
activities over 4 days – something to look forward
to.
Activities Week occurs in the last week of school.
Students in Years 8-10 will choose a different
activity in the three sessions across each day –
usually a fun and active week!
Planning ahead for 2022
Our planning for next year is well underway with the
classes drafted, school timetable and bookings for

activities in Term 1 underway. We plan to continue
our current small class sizes – where else would
students have an average class of 13 students!
There will be two groups at each year level from 7
to 10 with home groups ranging from 18 Year 7’s to
a shared group of 29 Year 12’s. We are also
maintaining our full range of subjects across the
year levels, based on the requirements of the
Australian Curriculum and student choice. Next
year looks as if we will once again be giving
students the best of both worlds – a broad
curriculum and personalised attention in very small
classes.
Regards,
Kathy Champion

9’s. After they were able to taste for themselves it
seemed as though some may have changed their
answers to yes. They were able to enjoy a variety
of different treats including BBQ Snack Crickets,
Cricket Corn Chips, and insect marshmallows
which
contained
crickets, ants and mill
worms. These were
all purchased from an
Australian company
called Circle Harvest
which is leading the
way in sustainable
eating. Would you be
willing to give these 6
legged critters a taste
if it means saving the
planet?
Bo Pocz-Kitchen
Geography Teacher

SUNDAY 5 DEC
BUNNINGS
GAWLER GREEN
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
REMINDER: The next RDHS P&F Bunnings BBQs
will be held at Bunnings Gawler Green on Sunday
5th December, 2021.
VOLUNTEERS - If Parents and/or Students would
like to volunteer to help out for either the 8:00am –
12:30pm or 12:30 – 4:00pm sessions, your help
would be greatly appreciated.
If you would like to help out or if you would like to
find out more about RDHS Parents & Friends
Association, please call Wendy on 0401 510 889.

YEAR 9 GEOGRAPHY
This term, Miss Kitchen’s Geography students
have been learning about Food Security and
sustainable eating. They learnt that the way of the
future in new food frontiers is in fact in insects! Did
you know that the average human eats 500grams
of insect per year in our everyday food and while
we sleep? And did you know that for every 10kg of
feed we can produce 9kg of locusts for
consumption instead of 1kg of beef or 3kg of pork?
“Would you be willing to start consuming insects as
a way to reduce stress on already limited food
supplies?” was the question proposed to the year

AG SPONSORS NIGHT - 2021
On Monday, 15 November, the show team invited all our sponsors, parents, and
our Ag Committee to the Sponsors' Night. There the 2021 Show Team presented
their experiences while attending the wether competition at the Adelaide
Showgrounds. Following the welcome to our sponsors, a presentation and a
speech was given. Gifts and certificates were then awarded to our sponsors and
helpers. Kellie Sparrow was an immense help as we could not have made the
experience possible without her support and the minibus. Kellie was rewarded with
a gift from Miss Hoffmann and the show team members. Without Miss Hoffmann’s
guidance, support and encouragement throughout the Show Team experience, it
would not have become a reality. Miss Hoffmann was given a gift on behalf of the
show team for all her hard work. To finish off the whole night a lamb BaaBQ was
then cooked and served to the sponsors and parents. Sponsors night was an
unforgettable night with lots of laughs and happy tears with our achievements. Overall, it was an immense
success and a big thank you to all our sponsors for making the show team experience possible and for taking
time out of your day to attend the evening. Thank you to Miss Hoffmann for organising the event and to Mr.
Higgins, Anthony Redden and Adam Wilkinson for cooking the barbeque. Thank ewe to Georgina and Maria
for organising the salads.
- Chloe Eckermann

On the evening of Monday, November 15, 2021, the RDHS School
Wether Show Team held Sponsors Night. Sponsors night is an
opportunity for us to show appreciation to our sponsors who make it
possible for us to enjoy this experience and show family, friends, and
our school’s Agriculture committee the invaluable experience while
competing. Awards were presented to our sponsors who attended,
and gifts were given to both Miss Hoffmann and Kellie Sparrow from
the show team to express our appreciation for all their hard work and
dedication towards us and for ensuring that we were always well fed.
After the conclusion of our presentation, we moved over to the Home
Ec room for a tasty lamb barbeque cooked by Mr. Higgins, Anthony
Redden and Adam Wilkinson. It was an invaluable learning
experience and would not have been possible without everyone
involved. We would like to extend our thank you again to each person
who made it possible.
- Cassidy Sellars Paget

Monday 15 November was the Sponsors night for the 2021 Ag Show Team. It was well attended by this
year’s Sponsors, who all looked like they enjoyed the BBQ and talking with the students. The night gave
Cassidy, Chloe E, Chloe G, Emilia, Georgina and Katie, an opportunity to show their thanks and appreciation,
not just to the Sponsors but also to Miss Milly Hoffmann for all her hard work this year in the Ag Department.
The girls have really blossomed under her guidance and this was apparent in their speeches. Their maturity,
kindness, hard work and understanding of their subject paid off, with all their ribbons won at the Wether
Show. It is a credit to each of these students and to Miss Hoffmann. Riverton and District High School should
be proud to have these girls represent them within the Agricultural Community. Good Luck in the future girls.
“Mumma Kel’ is incredibly proud of you all.
Kelly Sparow
SSO

Year 10 A English
Our last unit of work this year is poetry. As part of a review of different kinds of figurative
language, the students wrote a simile poem about something in life they hate. This was
based on “Sweet like a Crow” by Michael Ondaatje, a rather nasty description of his young
niece’s voice. (It’s worth googling!)
Here are some interesting drafts. (We didn’t do polished versions of these.)
Homework is ..
About as helpful as watering a plastic plant,
As enjoyable as a two hour lecture on politics,
As useful as a blunt pencil during an English exam,
As much fun as watching paint dry.
It’s more depressing than heavy rain at a funeral.
It’s never-ending like a novel without chapters.
Emily Sparrow
Bad Breath
Your breath is like tuna,
That has been left out for years.
Like someone lit your throat on fire, burning the flesh.
Like drought in the rainforest,
Like driving past road kill with the windows down,
As bad as burnt rubber on the road,
Like the stench of a wet dog running through the
house.
Sharna Pirch
Teachers
Are like stubbing your toe on a chair,
Like people grinding their teeth right next to you,
Their voices are like an annoying high-pitched noise that won’t stop,
And their dress sense is like a nursing home’s curtains.
Their sense of fun is like walking on broken shards of glass,
Their haircuts make them look like Karens.
Teachers make you want to bang your head against the nearest wall.
Anon.

Stares
Your eyes staring are as annoying as a two year old crying,
As annoying as running out of milk
After already pouring a bowl of cereal,
As annoying as people ordering salad and not eating it,
As annoying as running out of gravy on your last mouthful of food,
As annoying as getting woken up in the middle of a good dream.
Anon.
COLLABORATIVE POEMS
We also wrote some collaborative poems using different kinds of figurative language,
inspired by a picture of an abandoned old house at night.
The window banged,
And the light danced in the fog.
The wind whistled wondrously through the trees,
The moon was a spaceship,
The clouds were like fluffy sheep in the sky,
The stones leading to the front door crunched
under my feet,
My head was pounding from the loud sounds.
Were you scared as well?

This one has a bit of a twist at the end!
The old windows creaked loudly in the wind,
The light staggered across the floor,
The wind whistled wildly,
The moon looked like a bright disco ball hanging in
the star-filled sky.
The clouds were like smoke,
The door creaked, creaked, creaked,
My heart burst.
When will someone shut the bloody door?

YEAR 8 SCIENCE
In year 8 science we have been learning about
energy transfers and how fires were made
traditionally. We gave it a go but unfortunately,
“we didn’t start the fire”.
Milly Hoffmann
Ag/Science Teacher

In order to pay our respect to all those who fought
and/or died at war, our staff and students held a
Remembrance Day Ceremony in the school gym.
The ceremony was full of reverence with Mr Butler
speaking about the history behind Remembrance
Day, the playing of the ode and one minute’s
silence.
Our school captains, Kelsey Noll and Adam
Wilkinson represented RDHS at the Riverton town
ceremony, laying a wreath on behalf of the school.
Kai MacGowan and Joseph Haynes also attended
the town ceremony on behalf of the Riverton
Scouts Group.
We would like to thank Mr Butler for organising and
running the school ceremony and to our amazing
students who showed the utmost respect
throughout.
Matt Norman
Student Wellbeing

HOME ECONOMICS
It has been another busy term with the Home Economics curriculum providing many opportunities for students to
develop their planning, critical thinking and practical skills.
The year 12 Food and Hospitality completed
their final assignment, ‘Cooking in the Great
Outdoors’ by planning and producing a 2
course, Aussie themed lunch meal for up to 10
guests, using only charcoal fuelled webers. The
lunch was a delicious success and although we
were sad to see Tim Sparrow and John Truong
go, we are excited to see what their futures
have in store for them.

YEAR 12 FOOD AND HOSPITALITY

YEAR 5, 6 & 7 TRANSITION
Transition was also a huge success and gave the Year 5, 6 and 7
Students a fun and fast paced taste of the learning that takes place in
the Home Ec. space. Students were asked to design 'their' perfect
cookies using the range of ingredients provided. Just like 'perfect'
cookies, healthy learners need a range of 'ingredients' added too and
some of these ingredients were identified by the transition students
in this time. Such 'ingredients' will be a great asset to high school. After
tasting their creations, students reflected on if they had in fact created
the perfect cookie and how they might improve it.
This term we have launched the trial of a new initiative which helps to provide some opportunities for learners to have
access to wholesome and filling food whilst also addressing the issue of food wastage. The end of year 'Give What You
Can' sale is based around using up stock before the end of the year. This provides food for students at some recess
and lunch times for only a gold or silver coin donation and helps to cover costs, whilst ensuring it is not too expensive
for students to have access to. So far it has been successful and also included a free hot soup lunch day. It has been
worth it to see the smiles on faces and peace of mind for some having full tummies.

GIVE WHAT YOU
CAN SALE.
&
HOT SOUP DAY

As part of the year 11 Food and Hospitality curriculum, Maria very successfully catered for nearly 50 Loaded Hot Spuds
orders in Week 5. Maria designed 3 different menu options for staff and students to order and created a product which
was visually appealing, full of flavour and very filling. Fantastic effort to carry this out individually Maria.
This week on Thursday, the year 10 students are undertaking their final catering assignment in which they have chosen
to create a Smoothie Bar. Keep an eye out for the delicious menu options available for staff and students to purchase.
Kim Foulis
Home Economics Teacher

COVID VACCINATION CLINIC NOW OPEN TO THE WIDER COMMUNITY
A COVID-19 vaccination team from the Department for Health will be visiting RDHS to offer free COVID-19 vaccinations to
students aged 12 years and older, RDHS staff and parents/caregivers. This opportunity is now extended to the wider
community.
The team will be offering the Pfizer vaccine only on Friday 19 November 2021 (first dose) and Thursday 9 December (second
dose). The vaccine will be available to those aged 12 years and over. Second doses are available on 19 November if you have
had the first dose of the Pfizer vaccine at another clinic, however evidence of the first dose must be provided. There is a 7-day
interval required between the COVID-19 vaccine and other vaccinations (e.g. flu shot).




Consent forms need to be completed prior to the day of vaccination.
Please bring Medicare or Photo of Medicare card on the day.
We will have only the Pfizer vaccine. We can do 2nd doses if someone has had a 1st dose of Pfizer vaccine
elsewhere. We cannot offer a 2nd dose Pfizer to someone who has had another type of COVID vaccination.

The COVID Vaccination Clinic will be set up in the ‘Auto room’. Visitors can park in the Gym Carpark (East side of the school,
Oxford Terrace) and sign in via the QR code available there (visitors are not required to sign in via the school administration
area). You can make bookings via our online booking system. Timeslots are 15 minutes apart, with four bookings permitted
per timeslot.
Please download and complete the attached consent form and view the flyer outlining ‘what to expect after vaccination’.
https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/10/covid-19-vaccination-consent-form-for-covid-19-vaccinationcovid-19-vaccination-consent-form_0.pdf
https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/11/covid-19-vaccination-after-your-comirnaty-pfizer-vaccinecovid-19-vaccination-after-your-pfizer-comirnaty-vaccine.pdf

COVID-19 Vaccination Clinics – Booking Procedure
Both Vaccination Clinics will operate from 10.00 am until 3.00 pm with the last available booking at 2.45 pm.
Visit www.schoolinterviews.com.au and follow the steps outlined below. If you are booking in for your first dose on 19
November, be sure to book for the second dose (9 December) at the same time.
If you do not have internet access, please phone the school on 88472202 to make a booking. You can amend their
vaccination times any time prior to the closing date by re-visiting www.schoolinterviews.com.au .
Those wishing to change/cancel their booking after the closing date must contact the school.
BOOKINGS CLOSE Thursday 18 November 2021 at 4.00 pm (earlier if vaccinations are exhausted). THERE
WILL BE NO WALK IN VACCINATION TIMES AVAILABLE ON THE DAY.






In your browser enter: www.schoolinterviews.com.au
Select “Make a booking”
Enter the event code cq62s and GO
Add a contact email (this will be used for all appointments made by the person making the booking), your
details and the number of patients you are booking for. Add their names to the boxes below and GO
Select a time slot for Covid Clinic 1 and 2 for each person as required. GO
Your appointments will be listed with an opportunity to print. FINISH to end your session.

RIVERTON SCHOOL COMMUNITY LIBRARY NEWS
17 November 2021

Follow us on Facebook at Riverton School Community Library.

GETTING READY FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL IN 2022
We’ve set up a separate shelf area for our new Middle School Fiction. These books
are still Young Adult, but more suited for 12, 13 and 14 year olds. We’re still waiting
on our signage, but the books are all available to borrow right now!

Genrefying Teen Fiction
By the end of this term, all Teen Fiction will be shelved in genres, making it easier for students to
find the kind of books they like to read. Books will have a genre label on the spine, and instead of
alphabetical dividers on the shelves, you’ll see some bright new genre ones!
Middle School Fiction will also have genre spine labels, but being a smaller collection, will be
shelved alphabetically.
We’ll make sure that students are given an introduction to the new system at the start of the year.

New on the shelves this week!
Some Adult Non Fiction, Adult Fiction, Teen Graphic Novels and Picture Books below new items every week.

Happy reading and viewing!
Merrill Thwaites
Elaine Kerrison

Library Manager
Community Library Assistant

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

